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work, school work, health visiting, work in India, 
the Colonies, and work in the mission field nurses 
did not appear to be forthcoming in the numbers 
required. A nurse had scarcely completed her 
training before several posts were offered to her. 
How was it that with SO much work for the trained 
nurse the training schools were suffering from a 
shortage of really suitable candidates for t r h i n g  ? 

The increased openings for women did not 
wl1olly account for the present state of things. 
We must also take into account the unsatisfactory 
position O€ the nurse viewed from the economi: 
standpoint, 

Miss Musson discussed first the economic 
position of nurses in training, and then that 
of trained and certificated nurses. First, in 
regard t o  the probationer in training. She 
performed much indispensable work for the 
institution during the third and fourth years 
of her engagement. Indeed, the work of a 
hospital would be at a standstill were her services 
suddenly to cease. Her hours were long, her 
work arduous, the discipline and self-denial 
alike strict. In return she expected board, 
pocket money, and a training which would 
ultimately enable her to  earn her own living, 
and at  the same time to  exercise the skill she 
had acquired for the benefit of the sick. 

There was almost invariably an agreement 
promising service on the part of the probationer, 
and training and teachipg on the’part of the 
hospital. The probationer rarely failed to perform 
her part of the contract ; what about the hospital ? 
Ask any hospital governor you may meet 

how many pupils are in training at the nursing 
school of which he is a governor, how many hours 
per week and days per year they work, who 
lectures to, or holds classes €or the pupils, how 
often apd by whom they are esamined, how many 
hours of hospital work the teachers have done 
in the day before they begin their lectures or 
classes, With very few exceptions the hospital 
governor will be quite unable to answer. The 
rights of the pupils had been largely forgohen, 
so much so t h a t  they also were in danger of for- 
getting them, and thought less of the teaching 
wllicll is so important t o  them than of a few 
estra pounds per annum. 

In many hospitals no provision whatever was 
made by the Governors for the education of their 
pupils, In some the Matron interested herself 
in obtaining lectures, and in a great many cases 
lectures were given voluntarily by members 
of the medical staff, but this voluntary and not 
always regular teaching did not excuse the 
negligence of hospital managers receiving PUPfiS 
and failing to  provide them with hStruCtlOn. 
For an ignorant beginner to learn by esperience 
was waste of time and energy, and inexcusable 
wllen tile materials praclised on Jvere the sick 
and suffering. 

Since the probationer entered hospital to be 
taught, her economic PoSibiOn Was Unsound if 
she failed to receive adequate hstruction. 

551 
In regard to  hours on duty no trained nurse 

would submit .to a law which limited her hours 
of work. We claimed the right to remain the 
clock round with our patient if necessary, and 
at our own free will. But that was a different 
matter to  keeping pupils on duty for over long 
hours. 

In regard to  one day’s rest in seven, Miss 
Musson thought that the ideal to be aimed at 
was 52 rest days in the year, not including days 
on the sick list. A holiday of 30 days, and two 
days off duty in each of the remaining months 
would give the nurse the rest most people en- 
joyed. 

Recently, Miss Musson said, she saw two dis- 
tinguished members of the medical profession 
in the Geneial Hospital, and was informed they 
were making a tour of inspection to see if the 
facilities for teaching medical students were 
such as to  warrant a Government grant to the 
University. How she wished that these gentlemen 
had been nursing experts, sent by the Govern- 
ment to ascertain if the University and the 
hospitals of Birmingham were providing proper 
training for their nurses with a view to a grant 
towards their education. Summing up, she 
said that wherever the probationer failed to 
receive decent lodging, proper food, or sufficient 
instruction, she was not receiving adequate 
return for her services, and her economic position 
was therefore unsatisfactory. 

In regard to trained nurses, better pay was 
essential. The most satisfactory branch in this 
respect was co-operative private nursing, but the 
work was trying and uncertain, and what was 
most wrong was that it was open to competition 
with the half trained and untrained. District and 
school purses had no really good salaries. In 
regard to those working in hospital, and under- 
taking the important work of teaching, the outlook 
was poor. The pupils began with about nine- 
thirteenths of the teacliei’s pay, and there was 
little increase to Iook forward to. With regard 
to  the salaries of Sisters, a salary of 1636 pei annum 
could not be considered extravagant for the 
responsibilities entailed, and often less was offered. 
The first charge upon it should be provision for 
old age, Sisters were rarely able to  put money 
away, but they were able to  help others with less 
strain on an adequate salary. 

In regard to  organisation, Miss Musson said 
nurses were very busy people, but they must 
organise. Take THE BRITISH JOURNAL OB 
NURSING, without it the nurses of the country 
would have no voice of their own. Nurses were 
in many instances having better pay and shorter 
hours, but all was not Well as long as any were 
overworked and underpaid. 

THE NEED OF CO-OPERATION FOR 
SUPERINTENDENTS OF NURSIN<I HOMES. 

The next paper was presented by Mrs. Arthur 
Stabb og the need for Co-operation of Superin- 
tendents of Nursing Homes. ES. Stabb said 
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